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What teenager are you

1) Your mother shouts at you because you haven't tidied your bedroom a) You are ... c) You stay with your friends ... have good sides, fortunately, but in your ... 
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What teenager are you ? By Melissa and Marco (4e Picasso) 1) Your mother shouts at you because you haven't tidied your bedroom a) You are upset but you clean your bedroom b) You apologize and tidy your bedroom c) You don't tidy your bedroom 2) You have some free time a) You go on facebook b) You go outside c) You do your homework 3) Your boyfriend buys a present for you but you don't like it a) You tell him b) You change it c) You keep it 4) You're invited to a party a) You stay aside b) You become acquainted with new people c) You stay with your friends 5) You often listen to : a) Classical music b) Rock'n' roll c) Rap and r'n'b 6) Do you help your parents at home ? a) Yes, sometimes b) Yes, always c) No, never 7) You like the guy in front of you a) You go and speak to him b) You just look at him c) You wait for him to come and speak to you 8) If you became very rich , would you change your attitude with people ? a) Yes, of course b) I would buy many presents for my friends c) No, I wouldn't



Now, count your points ! 1a) = O 5a) = 0



1b) = 2



1c) = 4



2a) = 4



2b) = 2



1c) = 0



3a) = 2



3b) =0



3c) = 4



4a) = 0



4b) = 4 4c) = 2



5b) = 2 5c) = 4



6a) = 2



6b) = 4 6c) = 0



7a) = 4



7b) = 2 7c) = 0



8a) = 0



8b) = 4



8c) = 2



CONCLUSION ! If you get less than 10 points...



If you get between 11 and 20 points...



If you get more than 21 points...



YOU ARE NOT VERY NICE Well, we cannot say that it is really easy to have to deal with you. You have good sides, fortunately, but in your relations with people, you show yourself maybe too demanding.



YOU ARE SO COOL You do not have any problems making friends with people! Your attitude is well-balanced: you know how to be nice, but without letting anyone walk over you .



YOU ARE TOO NICE How can one be too nice, you wonder maybe … Well it is simple, by showing you too cool, you let other people abuse your kindness!
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